[Protein transduction, from technology to physiology].
In the early 90s, we found that the DNA-binding domain (homeodomain) of Antennapedia, a homeoprotein transcription factor, was internalized by live cells gaining access to their cytoplasm and nuclei. It was soon revealed that internalization is due to the third helix of the homeodomain, composed of sixteen amino acids. This short peptide baptized Penetratin is the first of a large series of transduction peptides widely used for the internalization of all sorts of cargoes in vitro and in vivo. Although transduction peptides are being developed with the latter practical goal, the most intriguing outcome of our initial observation is that full-length homeoproteins are transferred between cells and have non-cell autonomous transcriptional and translational activities. This new signaling mechanism requires that homeoproteins be internalized and secreted. Secretion is Golgi independent and requires a small sequence also present in the homeodomain but distinct from the Penetratin sequence. The consequences of this novel signaling mechanism are briefly discussed.